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THE GOOD LIFE  Pack the Bags STORY BY Kim Cooper Findling 
PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED BY Black Butte Ranch

Every year about now, I’m reminded what an absolute delight it is to ride a bike down 
a wooded path on a hot summer day with nothing but time on my side. Last year, 
the pleasant rediscovery came in June, during a week’s trip to Black Butte Ranch. 
After a long lazy afternoon at the Glaze Meadow pool—swimming, reading, noshing 

on hot dogs—my daughters and I set off on a bicycle tour of the resort. As we took off in our 
sundresses and a leisurely summertime stupor through a forest of pine and aspen, our skin was 
bathed in pleasure and the delights of summer vacation were held in perfect freeze-frame.

Black Butte Ranch in Central Oregon offers a fantastic resort experience. Its location means it’s 
not too far from anywhere in Oregon (two to three hours from most of the Willamette Valley 
and Southern Oregon). Black Butte is just a few miles west of the quaint western town of 
Sisters, which offers dining, shopping and grocery options, on top of what is available at Black 
Butte. But once we arrive on the Ranch property, it’s tempting to just stay put in the peaceful 
woods. What a treat to unpack our bags at a lovely forest cabin and not get in a car for a few 
days, instead filling time with board games and picnics on the deck, walks or bike rides to the 
pool, the recreation room, a restaurant, a country store.

Lazy Days
A BLACK BUTTE RANCH GETAWAY IS GOOD FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

From Carpet 
to Sand in 

Seconds

POOL  |  SPA  | SUNDECK

Enjoy the view from 
your own private deck

Specialty rooms 
with Jacuzzi suites and 
oceanfront whirlpool 

tubs are available

All rooms have a 
microwave and refrigerator

Complimentary hot 
breakfast bu� et

For reservations call:
 800-468-4081
541-469-7779

BEACHFRONT INN 
(at the Port of Brookings/Harbor)
16008 BOAT BASIN RD.
HARBOR, OREGON 97415

www.bestwestern.com/BeachfrontInnBrookings
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Black Butte is, for many, a longstanding fam-
ily tradition. Some groups come back year 
after year, and have since the Ranch was 
founded, over 40 years ago. We used to visit 
Black Butte every year when I was a child, 
and a few years ago we picked up the tradi-
tion again. On that June day last year, we rode 
fi rst from the pool to Paulina Springs, which 
burbles out of the ground right next to one 
of the Ranch’s walking/biking paths. Th ese 
trails—18 miles of them, total—are the heart 
and soul of the resort. Th ey connect, fl ow, 
and allow for exploration of every corner of 
the sprawling 1800-acre ranch. Th e springs is 
a hidden gem—picture-perfect and peaceful. 
Th e girls barreled from their bikes into the 
trees, pretending to be forest nymphs. 

Back on our bikes, past the springs, the 
trail emerged into the Ranch’s large central 
meadow, where cattle feed and bald eagles, 
geese and songbirds glide overhead. In addi-
tion to Black Butte itself, the Cascade Range 
peaks Mt. Washington, Th ree Finger Jack 
and Mt. Jeff erson hang on the horizon. Th en 
it was on to the General Store, next to the 
stables, where we found a small but bounti-
ful Saturday Market, hosted by Schoolhouse 
Produce out of nearby Redmond. Potatoes, 
corn, nectarines, apples, greens, berries and 
more spilled from overfl owing tables, provid-
ing color as much as temptation. We acquired 
a few juicy peaches to enjoy in the shade 
before continuing on our journey.  

ROSEBURG, OREGON, AND THE BEAUTIFUL REGION SURROUNDING IT, 
IS RENOWNED AS ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST FERTILE AND DIVERSE

GRAPE-GROWING REGIONS. MANY CALL US THE NEXT NAPA VALLEY

YOU CAN CALL US TO FIND OUT MORE. OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE.
THEN JUST VISIT.

ROSEBURG, OREGON, HEART OF THE LAND OF UMPQUA. 
FOR A FREE VISITORS GUIDE TO OUR LAND CALL 800-440-9584 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE.

LANDOFUMPQUA.COM/SOM

ere are lots more
where these came from.
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P R I M A R Y
C A R E

P A I N
A N N U A L
E X A M S

ACUPUNCTURE

H O R M O N E
B A L A N C E

S T R E S S

DERMATOLOGY

W E I G H T
L O S S

M A S S A G E

VENTANA
W E L L N E S S

M E N   W O M E N   T E E N S

541-773-9772
www.ventanawellness.com

Past the stables is the heart of the resort—the 
Lodge itself, and the site of the Ranch’s fi ne 
dining destination, the Lodge Restaurant, 
where I’ve had several fantastic meals over the 
years. For decades, the Lodge has maintained 
a reputation of excellence, for good reasons. 
Th e setting is one. Th e building isn’t new, but 
the design—a multilevel structure with lots of 
huge windows and killer views at every turn—
is timeless. Another reason is the food. Th ese 
days the restaurant sticks with a philosophy of 
locally sourced foods, prepared by Chef Dean 
Ecker and his team.

We cycled through the aspen grove to next 
pass Robert’s Pub, on the Big Meadow golf 
course, after a brief pit stop at the playground 
nearby for some time on the swings. We’ve 
eaten here many times for family friendly 
meals. Th is casually elegant restaurant serves 
pub food, cocktails, wine and some of Central 
Oregon’s famous local microbrews.

By the time we looped back around to where 
we started, Glaze Meadow Recreation Center, 
everyone was tired and happy. Black Butte 
has four pools, as well as 19 tennis courts and 
two 18-hole championship golf courses. Glaze 
Meadow Recreation Center is a large recrea-
tion center, with an indoor and outdoor pool, 
as well as a fi tness center, equipment rental 
shop and snack stand. It’s also the site of Black 
Butte Ranch’s spa, which is modest but lovely. 
Th e outdoor pool is a masterpiece, with a 
green grass perimeter, waterfall, children’s 
pool, fountain play area, hot tub big enough 
for 18 and lots of comfortable lawn chairs.  

We were still in our swimsuits and the weather 
was still in the 90s, so why not? We jumped 
back in the pool. With three more leisurely 
summer days in front of us, time was on our 
side and the living was good. 

Black Butte Ranch
13899 Bishops Cap, Black Butte Ranch, OR

866-901-2961

www.blackbutteranch.com
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